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Abstract. Marine spatial planning (MSP) is increasingly utilized to sustainably manage
ocean uses. Marine protected areas (MPAs), a form of spatial management in which parts of
the ocean are regulated to fishing, are now a common tool in MSP for conserving marine
biodiversity and managing fisheries. However, the use of MPAs in MSP often neglects, or simplifies, the redistribution of fishing and non-fishing activities inside and outside of MPAs following their implementation. This redistribution of effort can have important implications for
effective MSP. Using long-term (14 yr) aerial surveys of boats at the California Channel
Islands, we examined the spatial redistribution of fishing and non-fishing activities and their
drivers following MPA establishment. Our data represent 6 yr of information before the implementation of an MPA network and 8 yr after implementation. Different types of boats
responded in different ways to the closures, ranging from behaviors by commercial dive boats
that support the hypothesis of fishing-the-line, to behaviors by urchin, sport fishing, and recreational boats that support the theory of ideal free distribution. Additionally, we found that
boats engaged in recreational activities targeted areas that are sheltered from large waves and
located near their home ports, while boats engaged in fishing activities also avoided high wave
areas but were not constrained by the distance to their home ports. We did not observe the
expected pattern of effort concentration near MPA borders for some boat types; this can be
explained by the habitat preference of certain activities (for some activities, the desired habitat
attributes are not inside the MPAs), species’ biology (species such as urchins where the MPA
benefit would likely come from larval export rather than adult spillover), or policy-infraction
avoidance. The diversity of boat responses reveals variance from the usual simplified assumption that all extractive boats respond similarly to MPA establishment. Our work is the first
empirical study to analyze the response of both commercial and recreational boats to closure.
Our results will inform MSP in better accounting for effort redistribution by ocean users in
response to the implementation of MPAs and other closures.
Key words: California Channel Islands; ecosystem-based management; fisheries management; fishing
b ehavior; fishing strategy; fishing-the-line; ideal free distribution; marine protected area; marine reserve;
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of MPAs (Agardy et al. 2011), or poaching inside an
MPA may negate benefits from protection (Guidetti et al.
2008, Davis et al. 2015). Optimizing MPA site selection
has received considerable attention, but primarily from
the perspective of the characteristics of the target species
(e.g., habitat, population distribution, biodiversity, and
connectivity; Margules and Pressey 2000, Possingham
et al. 2000, Airamé et al. 2003, Leslie et al. 2003, Parnell
et al. 2006, Klein et al. 2008, Watson et al. 2011, White
et al. 2013b, Cabral et al. 2015). By contrast, little is
understood about how different resource user groups
respond to new spatial regulations. As a result, some have
argued that the main source of uncertainty in fisheries
management is not the dynamics of the exploited
resources, but the behavior and decision-making processes of resource users (Hilborn 1985, Fulton et al. 2011).
More specifically, accurate characterization of fishers’
decision-making and behavior is rare (but see Parnell
et al. 2010, Guenther et al. 2015), despite its critical role

Introduction
Our oceans are increasingly managed spatially.
Implementation of marine protected areas (MPAs) is
now common (Gaines et al. 2010, Edgar et al. 2014), and
spatial management is further developing into a more
comprehensive approach, marine spatial planning
(MSP), that covers a broad class of uses, including aquaculture, energy production, and shipping (Douvere 2008,
Foley et al. 2010).
Marine spatial planning identifies areas to be protected, but historically MPAs have been established in an
ad hoc, opportunistic basis (Agardy et al. 2011). Successful
MPA design depends on resource users’ responses to new
spatial rules. Displacement of fishing effort due to MPA
establishment may exacerbate conditions in areas outside
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in developing realistic expectations of the outcomes of
existing and proposed marine spatial plans (Smith and
Wilen 2003, Charles 2010).
Of particular concern are the consequences of reallocation of fishing effort in response to the implementation
of MPAs where fishing may be regulated. The spatial distribution of fishing effort obviously plays a crucial role in
affecting fish resource exploitation (Murawski et al. 2005,
Cabral et al. 2010, Parnell et al. 2010, Kay et al. 2012,
Miller and Deacon 2014). Spatial restrictions can concentrate effort, potentially leading to overharvesting and
negative biodiversity impacts, at least in the short term.
Also, closing valuable or easily accessible areas may
impact fishery profits (Smith and Wilen 2003, Chollett
et al. 2015). Furthermore, redistribution of effort may be
a function of various social and cultural factors and not
economically optimal, especially during the first few
years after displacement from the MPA (Stevenson et al.
2013). With increased use of MPAs in ocean management,
and calls to determine their effects on fisheries, fish populations, and ecosystem health, there is a clear need for
understanding the redistribution of fishing effort.
Models of the spatial distribution of fishing effort
range from simple assumptions that MPAs eliminate
effort to behavioral models that redistribute effort in
relation to system-wide patch attributes. Importantly, in
the context of MPA design and evaluation, these models
typically estimate long-term outcomes without regard for
short-term redistribution patterns over the initial years
following MPA establishment (e.g., White et al. [2012],
but see White et al. [2013b]). Consequently, such models
may misinform expectations of the ecological and socioeconomic effects of spatial closures, particularly during
the initial post-implementation years that are most controversial to society (Weitzman 2001, White et al. 2013a).
A practical example of fishing effort displacement is
occurring in California with the implementation of a
state-
wide network of MPAs through the Marine Life
Protection Act (DFW 2013). Understanding the dynamics
of this displacement will benefit the comprehensive reviews
of MPA impacts that must occur every five years post-
implementation for each coastal region (DFW 2013). These
reviews represent the first formal evaluation of the effects
of the network of MPAs. Their results relative to scientific
and societal expectations of the network’s impacts will
influence policy and public sentiment on the maintenance,
management, and development of California’s current and
future MPAs. It is critical that we enter these reviews with
a realistic understanding of the MPAs’ effects to date.
Here, we used a long-term monitoring data set (14 yr) in
the California Channel Islands to identify factors affecting
the redistribution of fishing and non-fishing activities in the
years immediately following MPA establishment. We used
spatially explicit empirical data on the distribution of fishing
and non-fishing activities (i.e., where boats are fishing) and
factors hypothesized to affect effort distribution (e.g.,
habitat distribution, distance to port, weather risk, and distance to MPA borders), in relation to the establishment of

13 MPAs in California’s Northern Channel Islands, eleven
of which are no-take reserves. Established in 2003, surveyed
extensively before and after establishment, and consisting of
replicate MPAs spread across a relatively finite study
domain, the Northern Channel Islands MPAs provide an
ideal case study for our analysis.
Methods
Study site
The Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary
(CINMS) includes the waters surrounding five of the
Channel Islands off the coast of Southern California,
USA (Fig. 1). The island group consists of San Miguel,
Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, and Anacapa Islands to the
north and Santa Barbara Island to the south. The CINMS
waters extend approximately six nautical miles (11.11 km)
away from the mean high tide line on each island and
encompass a total of 1470 square miles (3807 km2). The
state of California has jurisdiction in waters within three
nautical miles (5.56 km) of the shore, while the federal
government has jurisdiction from 3 to nautical 200 miles
(5.56–370.40 km).
Fly-over data
The Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary instituted an aerial survey program called the Sanctuary Aerial
Monitoring and Spatial Analysis Program (SAMSAP) in
June 1997 with the goal of characterizing and monitoring
changes in marine mammal distributions and human use
patterns. Aerial surveys of the entire sanctuary were conducted on a weekly basis (weather and aircraft maintenance permitting), with about five flight hours per survey
(Waltenberger and Pickett 2001; Appendix S1: Fig. S1).
The survey transects were flown at around 1000 feet in elevation ([1 foot = 0.30 m] Sanctuary Integrated Monitoring
Network 2016; mean = 997.25 feet and median =
1000.66 feet, see Appendix S1: Fig. S2). Two transect
surveys were conducted on separate days due to the distance of the islands from each other: a double figure-eight
transect on the four northern islands (Anacapa, Santa
Cruz, Santa Rosa, and San Miguel) and a double spiral at
Santa Barbara Island (Waltenberger and Pickett 2001, see
Fig. 2; Appendix S2 for the transects). For the northern
islands, an inner loop was flown one-half nautical mile
(0.93 km) from island shorelines and an outer loop was
flown four nautical miles from the islands’ shorelines
(Sanctuary Integrated Monitoring Network 2016).
The fly-over data were provided by the Channel Islands
National Marine Sanctuary. For each survey, observers
tallied all the vessels sighted through a plane window with
markings to indicate the angle at which the vessels were
spotted (Appendix S1: Table S1). A computer that is
attached to the aircraft’s GPS unit stores the aircraft’s
horizontal and vertical position (Waltenberger and
Pickett 2001). Specially trained observers, who are experts
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Fig. 1. The California Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary. The 13 black polygons are the marine protected areas in
the Channel Islands. 1 mile = 1.6 km. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.)

Fig. 2. Flight paths (orange lines) along with the recorded boat locations (blue points). The header indicates flight number and
date of survey (format: month/day/year). Other flight paths are available in Appendix S2. (Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.)
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The 15 boat types used in this study.
Category and type of boat

1
2
3
4
5
6

Commercial consumptive
Commercial fishing
Lobster boat
Squid harvest boat
Squid light boat
Trawler
Urchin boat

7
8
9
10

Commercial non-consumptive
Commercial dive boat†
Freighter
Island support vessel
Whale watch

11
12

Recreational consumptive
Fishing (head boat)
Sport fishing

13
14
15

Recreational non-consumptive
Kayak†
Recreational boat†
Sail boat†

Notes: Boats are categorized as either commercial or recreational and consumptive or nonconsumptive.
†These boat categories are also known to engage in recreational fishing activities.

in the Channel Islands fishery, conducted the boat classification (U.S. Department of Commerce, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and National
Marine Sanctuary Program 2008). SAMSAP recorded 26
categories of vessels, but only the 15 most frequently
recorded vessel types are presented here (Table 1, Fig. 3).
Over the course of 14 years (July 1997–February 2010), a
total of 210 SAMSAP surveys were conducted. The data
gives us 6 yr of information prior to the implementation
of the California Channel Islands MPA network in 2003
and 8 yr after implementation. Based on the consistency
of the tallied vessel locations and the recorded flight path
in the SAMSAP data set, we extracted 199 consistent
surveys for use in our analysis (see Fig. 2; Appendix S2 for
the 199 flight paths along with the data points that indicated the boat locations along the flight path). Surveys
were conducted both during business and nonbusiness
days, including holidays (nonbusiness days defined as
Saturdays and Sundays as per Parnell et al. 2010) although
surveys were more frequent on certain business days
(Appendix S1: Fig. S3). The survey distribution during
the before vs. after periods is relatively constant, with the
exception of Sunday. The total number of surveys considered for before and after are about the same, enabling
direct comparison of the survey data between the periods.
The majority of the surveys were performed on days with
clear weather (0–10% cloud cover, with and without haze)
(Appendix S1: Fig. S4).
Habitat
Habitat information for the study site, categorized
into hard bottom and soft bottom, was derived from
the Pacific Coast Ocean Observing System (PaCOOS;

Fig. 3. Photos of different types of activities from the
Sanctuary Aerial Monitoring and Spatial Analysis Program
(SAMSAP) aerial surveys. The first panel contains boat types
other than sail boats. Photos courtesy of the Channel Islands
National Marine Sanctuary. (Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com.)

Appendix S1: Fig. S5; data available online).5 We used
percent hard bottom per grid cell or management unit as
our independent variable. Although a fishing area is
targeted because it has high fish biomass, spatial and
temporal fish biomass information at sufficient resolution
5
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for most species at different depths and habitats are
lacking. Furthermore, fish move and have cyclical abundance patterns and snapshot data of fish biomass may not
capture the site-selection strategy of fishers. Habitat, on
the other hand, is constant and commonly targeted.
Distance from harbors
Three harbors are within the vicinity of Channel Islands:
Santa Barbara Waterfront and Harbor (34.405795° N,
119.691344° W), Ventura Harbor (34.249137° N, 119.26
4921° W), and Channel Islands Ventura County Small
Boat Marina (34.165358° N, 119.224472° W) (Appendix
S1: Fig. S1). Distance was computed using the “Vincenty
Ellipsoid” method (Vincenty 1975) in the geosphere
package in R (Hijmans et al. 2015).
Significant wave height
Data from the Coastal Data Information Program’s
(CDIP) nowcast wave-propagation model were used to
generate spatially explicit mean significant wave height
values (Hs; mean height of the one-third highest waves)
for the Southern California Bight (data available online).6
The CDIP model provided hourly estimates of Hs at a
depth of 10 m from February 1998 to December 2014 for
the entire domain at 800-
m spatial resolution (e.g.,
Appendix S1: Fig. S6). The model simulates waves from
long period (>8 s) offshore waves measured at the Harvest
buoy, located approximately 50 km offshore of Point
Conception, California. These hourly estimates were
averaged temporally and outputted as monthly raster
files, and then spatially averaged over the management
area of our study site (i.e., each management unit has a
corresponding mean SigWaveMean and standard deviation SigWaveStd of significant wave height before and
after MPA establishment). Across the entire data set, the
maximum value of binned Hs is 4.07 m, and the minimum
is 4.08 × 10−5 m.
Management unit
For our analysis we partitioned the SAMSAP survey
domain into 1 by 1 nautical mile (1.85 × 1.85 km) grid
cells or management units (Appendix S1: Fig. S7). The
majority of the boat sightings (~99%) were within 0.5
nautical miles of the plane’s position (Appendix S1:
Table S1). Our binning size accounts for the uncertainty
in boat locations caused by oblique sightings. All
dependent and independent variables were binned using
the management zone grids.
Independent and dependent variables
The number of boats of a specific category within a
management unit was the dependent variable. We limit
6
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our independent variables to factors that can be spatially
allocated (e.g., habitat and wave height). Season is an
example of a factor that cannot be added to grids, but the
sampling was distributed evenly throughout the seasons
and seasonality thus should not affect the before-and-after
analysis (Appendix S1: Fig. S8). We used the following
independent variables: the percent of the substrate that is
hard (FractionHard, Appendix S1: Fig. S5), distance from
the MPA borders (DistMPABorder, Appendix S1: Fig.
S7), distance from the three nearest harbors in the area
(Santa Barbara, DistPortSB; Ventura, DistportVentura;
Channel Islands, DistPortChannelIs; Appendix S1: Fig.
S1), and significant wave height (mean, SigWaveMean;
standard deviation, SigWaveStd). These variables were
chosen based on the following hypotheses: (1) ideal free
distribution, which predicts that effort should redistribute
according to resources, i.e., fishers should distribute their
effort proportional to habitat availability (Gillis 2003,
Branch et al. 2006); (2) distance from the MPA border,
which would indicate if “fishing-
the-
line” occurs after
MPA implementation, i.e., fishers prefer to fish near the
MPA borders (Murawski et al. 2005, Kellner et al. 2007,
Parnell et al. 2007, 2010); (3) distance to port, a proxy for
steam time or travel time, which is one economic driver
that could affect fishing behavior (Smith and Wilen 2003);
and (4) significant wave height, an indicator of ocean conditions that corresponds to fisher safety (Prince and
Hilborn 1998).
Statistical analysis
We used a generalized linear model (glm, Poisson
regression) to determine factors that describe the spatial
distribution of fishers before and after MPA implementation. A Poisson regression was used, because the
outcome is a count variable (number of boats). The spatial
attributes of the sites selected by boats determined the site-
selection strategy of boats. We separately analyzed the
data for both before and after MPA network establishment in order to determine the changes in site preferences after MPA network establishment. Although the
survey transects were consistent throughout the study
period, the number of times each grid was surveyed was
uneven (Appendix S1: Fig. S9). Offset was used to correct
for the heterogeneity of the number of times each grid was
surveyed, i.e., the logarithm of the number of times a management unit was visited was included as factor in the glm.
We assessed correlation among our independent variables
and found that DistPortVentura and DisportChannelIs
are highly correlated, as well as SigWaveMean and
SigWaveStd (Fig. 4). We removed DistPortVentura and
SigWaveStd as independent variables. Negative coefficients for the DistMPABorder, SigWaveMean, and
DistPort parameters indicate boat preferences for areas
near MPA borders, areas with low waves, and areas close
to harbors, respectively (Fig. 5). A positive coefficient for
the FractionHard parameter indicates boat preferences
for areas with hard bottoms (Fig. 5). Note that Horta e
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Since we included fishing-
the-
line as part of our
hypothesis, we implemented two sets of analyses. In the
first, we removed the points (boats) inside the MPA locations for the entire data set (Appendix S1: Fig. S10). In the
second, we included all the data points and assigned distances from the MPA borders of zero to all boats located
inside the MPAs. The results of the former assumption are
presented below and the results of the latter assumption
are shown in Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3.
Statistical analysis was conducted using R (R Core
Team 2014), while the shapefiles and parameters were
processed using ArcGIS (v. 10.2.2, Environmental Sys
tems Research Institute, Redlands, CA, USA), Python
(v. 2.7.5, Python Software Foundation, Beaverton, OR,
USA), Matlab (2012, The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA,
USA), and R (R Core Team 2014).
Fig. 4. Correlation among independent variables. Inde
pendent variables are percent hard substrate (FractionHard),
distance from the Marine Protected Area (MPA) borders
(DistMPABorder), distance from harbor (DistPort), and signi
ficant wave height (mean, SigWaveMean; standard deviation,
SigWaveStd). Colors and the shapes represent the strength of
correlation (correlation coefficients, linear shape more highly
correlated) and the incli
nation represents the trend of the
correlation, e.g., areas near the harbors correlate with low wave
areas. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.)

Costa et al. (2013) used a generalized additive model to
address a similar question in Portugal, but their methods
specified only the nonlinearity of the trends, not the
factors describing the observed trends.

Results
No significant variable determined the spatial pattern
of commercial dive boats prior to MPA establishment
(Table 2). After MPA establishment, however, distance
to MPA borders became a significant explanatory variable with a negative coefficient, indicating that more dive
boats were found close to the MPA borders (Table 3).
Distance to port influenced the spatial distribution of
commercial fishing boats before MPA establishment
(Table 2). Commercial fishers preferred areas near Santa
Barbara Harbor and away from the Channel Islands
Harbor. After MPA establishment, commercial fishers
tended to prefer sites away from the MPA borders and

Fig. 5. Guide for interpreting the coefficients of the regression models. Negative coefficients indicate a preference for lower
values while positive coefficients indicate a preference for higher values. Independent variables are percent hard substrate,
FractionHard; distance from the MPA borders, DistMPABorder; distance from harbor, DistPort; and mean significant wave
height, SigWaveMean. (Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com.)
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Notes: Variables are as in Table 2. Values are the regression coefficients, with their corresponding standard errors in parentheses. See Table 1 for boat types.
†P < 0.1; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

No. grids
No. boats

7

Variable

Boat type

Table 3. Results of the generalized linear model per boat type after MPA network establishment.

Notes: DistMPABorder, distance of the boat to the nearest MPA border; FractionHard, fraction of the management unit that is hard bottom (habitat classification is hard and soft
bottom); DistPort, distance of boat to the port (ports are Santa Barbara and Channel Islands Harbor in Ventura); SigWaveMean, mean significant wave height. Values are the regression
coefficients, with their corresponding standard errors in parentheses. See Table 1 for boat types.
†P < 0.1; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01.

No. grids
No. boats

7

Variable

Boat type

Table 2. Results of the generalized linear model per boat type before Marine Protected Area (MPA) network establishment.
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with hard bottoms, while their spatial relationship to the
distance to port did not change (Table 3). The change of
the sign of the coefficient for both distances to MPA
borders and habitat types indicates a strong signal for a
change in fishing strategy following MPA establishment.
Fishing head boats, a form of recreational activity where
several anglers fish on a chartered boat, preferred areas
near Channel Islands Harbor before MPA establishment.
After MPA establishment, they still preferred areas near
the Channel Islands Harbor but with an additional preference for areas with hard bottoms and higher waves. Local
knowledge indicates that commercial lobster boats deploy
their traps along the MPA borders, yet no factor explained
their distributions before and after MPA establishment.
Similarly, no factor explained the distribution of whale
watching boats. Island support vessels seemed to avoid
hard bottom waters before MPA establishment. After
MPA establishment, no significant variable determined the
spatial pattern of island support vessels (Tables 2 and 3).
Distance from MPA borders, distance to port, and wave
height determined the spatial pattern of kayaks before
MPA establishment. They preferred areas near the present
location of MPA borders, low wave areas, and areas away
from the Channel Islands Harbor. After MPA establishment, kayaks still preferred areas near the MPA
borders and low wave areas, with additional preferences
for sandy areas and areas near the Channel Islands Harbor.
All of the factors (distance to MPA borders, habitat
type, distance to port, and wave height) determined recreational boat distribution both before and after MPA
establishment. In both times, these boats preferred hard
bottom, low wave areas that were far from the MPA
borders and near to both Santa Barbara and Channel
Islands Harbors.
All of the factors except distance from Channel Islands
Harbor determined sailboat distribution before MPA
establishment. Before MPA establishment, they preferred soft bottom areas, areas near Santa Barbara
Harbor, low wave waters, and areas away from the MPA
borders. After MPA establishment, all factors became
significant determinants. The preference was the same as
before, except that sailboats now preferred hard bottom
areas, with additional preference for areas away from the
Channel Islands Harbor.
Habitat and wave height determined sport fishing distribution. Sport fishers preferred hard bottom and low
wave areas. After MPA establishment, they still preferred
hard bottom areas, but waves became an insignificant
factor. Distance to ports became a significant factor after
MPA establishment, with coefficients indicating that
sport fishers were concentrated near the Channel Islands
Harbor and away from Santa Barbara Harbor.
Squid harvest boats, which generally use purse seines,
preferred areas away from the Channel Islands Harbor
before MPA establishment. After MPA establishment,
distances to ports and wave height determined the spatial
distribution of squid harvest boats. Squid harvest boats
preferred to fish near Santa Barbara Harbor, away from

the Channel Islands Harbor, and in low wave areas.
Squid light boats, which use lights to lure squids to the
surface, have almost the same preference as squid harvest
boats as they usually moved together when fishing.
No factor explained the spatial patterns of trawlers
before MPA implementation. After MPA implementation, trawlers preferred soft-bottom areas that were
away from Santa Barbara Harbor.
All factors determined the fishing patterns of urchin
boats before MPA establishment. They preferred fishing
areas that were away from the MPA borders, hard
bottom areas, low wave areas, near Santa Barbara
Harbor, and away from the Channel Islands Harbor.
After MPA establishment, urchin fishers still preferred
areas that were away from the MPA borders with hard
bottom and away from Santa Barbara Harbor.
The significant constants/intercepts in the models
indicate that the mean value of the dependent variable
(number of fishers) is significantly greater than zero when
all of the predictors are set to zero. The analysis in which
all boats were included and boats inside the MPAs were
given a distance from the MPA border of zero showed the
same general trends as the first analysis (Appendix S1:
Tables S2 and S3), with the exception of kayaks: the
majority of kayaking activities occurred inside MPA
boundaries (Appendix S1: Table S4). A sensitivity
analysis for the top five boat types (in terms of number of
data points), wherein the data were divided into business
days and holidays and analyzed separately, indicates that
the results appear to be robust although there are cases
where patterns for holidays deviate from business days
(Appendix S1: Table S5).
Discussion
The rich variety of boat types considered here enabled
us to observe several behaviors associated with the establishment of marine protected areas (MPAs). Before the
establishment of the MPAs, only kayakers showed a preference for areas near the future MPA borders. Kayakers’
preference for areas near the MPA borders remained the
same after MPA establishment, while commercial dive
boats showed a preference for areas near MPA borders
only after MPA establishment. This implies that commercial dive boats follow the expectation that boats will
“fish the line” in response to MPA establishment.
Interestingly, the other boat types did not exhibit the
behavior of fishing-the-line. Many of these boats, especially the recreational boats, do not typically fish, and
thus have no incentive for fishing-
the-
line. However,
others (e.g., commercial fishing and lobster boats) do fish;
in these cases their avoidance of MPA borders may reflect
efforts to avoid policy infractions (from inadvertently
crossing into the MPA). Alternatively, this may be driven
by differences in the relative quality of the remaining
fishing grounds following MPA establishment: the areas
near the MPA boundaries may be of lower quality than
other areas or the MPA boundaries may not include
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target habitats (e.g., hard bottom reefs may be protected
within the MPA, but they do not extend beyond the MPA
boundaries). Furthermore, during the first few years
post-MPA establishment, spillover benefits from fishing-
the-line may not manifest or be expected by fishers.
We did not find any significant variable influencing the
spatial pattern of fishing effort for lobster fishers before
or after MPA establishment. Congruent with Guenther
et al. (2015), we did not find support for fishing-the-line.
Although substantial nightly movement patterns by
lobster generate an incentive for lobster fishers to fish the
line (Withy-Allen and Hovel 2013), Guenther et al. (2015)
attributed their findings to the lack of continuity of
habitat near MPA borders where spillover can occur (but
see Parnell et al. 2007, 2010), as well as to the potentially
large fines that lobster fishers can incur when their traps
drift inside the boundaries of the MPA. These factors disincentivize lobster fishers from fishing-the-line. However,
local knowledge contradicts this hypothesis: lobster
fishers in the Channel Islands have often been observed
deploying their traps near the MPA borders (J. Caselle,
personal communication, see also Parnell et al. (2007,
2010) for similar case studies in La Jolla, San Diego). The
fly-over data set used in this study may not be appropriate to detect exploitation patters of fixed gears such as
traps and gillnets, because boats can deploy these gears
and leave them buoyed in the water for some time.
Horta e Costa et al. (2013) found that target species’
habitats drive fishers’ choices of alternative fishing sites.
In our analysis, urchin boats, which primarily target the
red sea urchin (Mesocentrotus franciscanus), consistently
preferred hard bottom areas, where kelp forests often
occur and urchins feed (Parnell et al. 2006, Hamilton and
Caselle 2015), both before and after MPA implementation. Urchin boats also preferred areas away from the
MPA borders both before and after MPA implementation, indicating that their fishing patterns were not
affected by MPA establishment. M. franciscanus is a relatively sedentary species, restricted to locations where
their food occurs (Mattison et al. 1976); any MPA benefits to this fishery would likely come from larval export
rather than adult spillover. Furthermore, hard-bottom
and kelp forest areas are more extensive outside the
MPAs, as are urchins (California Department of Fish
and Game, PISCO, CINMS, and Channel Islands
National Park 2008); this may explain the urchin boats’
preference for areas away from the MPA borders before
and after MPA implementation.
Sport fishing and recreational boats also exhibit a preference for hard bottom areas before and after MPA
establishment and do not exhibit fishing-the-line. Thus,
urchin fishing, sport fishing, and recreational boats all
support the theory of ideal free distribution (Fretwell and
Lucas 1969), where effort distribution is proportional to
habitat attributes indicative of a location’s value. Parnell
et al. (2010) also did not find evidence of fishing-the-line
for vessels in the commercial sea urchin fishery or recreational anglers in their study in La Jolla, San Diego,
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California. They found habitat attributes to be the main
driver of site selection in these fisheries.
Before MPA establishment, no factor determined the
spatial pattern of trawlers. After MPA establishment,
habitat became an important variable: they avoided hard-
bottom areas. This response can be explained by the establishment of MPAs in 2003 along with several other fisheries
regulations, including the implementation of Cowcod
Conservation Areas (2001), Rockfish Conservation Areas
(2003 and 2005), and a ban on spot prawn trawling in state
waters in 2003 (Office of National Marine Sanctuaries
2009). Cowcod, rock fishes, and spot prawn prefer hard-
bottom areas (e.g., Love and Yoklavich 2007, Yoklavich
et al. 2007).
The negative coefficients of habitat variables for squid
harvest boats and light boats before and after MPA
establishment indicate that squid boats preferred sandy
habitats. Although none of the coefficients were significant, the results support the general understanding that
the commercial squid fishery in Southern California uses
seine and brail gear combined with attracting lights to
capture aggregations of adult squid spawning in the
shallow waters over sandy bottoms that is the preferred
habitat of spawning squid (Young et al. 2011, Zeidberg
et al. 2012, CDFW 2015).
Gornik et al. (2013) analyzed the behavior of private
recreational boats in the Channel Islands and found that
recreational boats prefer areas with high biodiversity and
fish abundance, which are usually associated with hard
bottomed areas (Dunn and Halpin 2009, Karpov et al.
2012). Consistent with their study, we found that most
recreational activities (both consumptive and non-
consumptive, Table 1) preferred hard bottomed areas
(Tables 2 and 3).
In general, there is little evidence that distance to port
constrains the spatial pattern of commercial fishing activities. On the other hand, distance to port appears to constrain recreational activities. In particular, recreational
boats and sail boats consistently prefer areas near the
mainland harbor. These activities aggregate near
Anacapa Island and east of Santa Cruz Island, the two
islands closest to both Santa Barbara and the Channel
Islands Harbors. This makes sense as the value for recreational activities might be almost uniform across the different islands in the Channel, and distance to the home
port drives site preferences.
Wave height plays a role in the spatial distribution of
boats: both recreational and fishing activities (i.e.,
kayaks, recreational, sail, sport fishing, squid harvest,
squid light, and urchin boats) prefer low wave areas. Boat
operators make calculated decisions balancing profit
from harvest against physical risk from high wave action
(Prince and Hilborn 1998, Smith and Wilen 2005).
Although fishing areas that are far from the harbor may
be productive, these areas are also exposed to weather
and waves (e.g., Santa Rosa and San Miguel Islands;
Appendix S1: Fig. S6), potentially disincentivizing fishing
and recreational activities.
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It is unclear whether dive boats are primarily drawn to
the MPA itself or just to the boundaries. Commercial
dive boats can, but do not necessarily always, engage in
fishing activities. Counting the number of dive boats that
were excluded from the analysis, because they were inside
the MPAs, revealed that few dive boats were actually
excluded from the analysis (Appendix S1: Table S4). This
indicates that dive boats are attracted to MPA borders
and not just MPA interiors. Dive boats target MPA
boundaries, because they can engage in both diving and
fishing on the edges of MPAs.
The general trends of our results remained the same,
except for kayaks, when all boats were considered in the
analysis (Appendix S1: Tables S2 and S3) and those that
were inside MPAs were given a distance from the MPA
border of zero. Most of the excluded boats were kayaks,
thus explaining the difference observed for kayak distributions in the two methods (Appendix S1: Table S4).
Private recreational boats, including kayaks, engage in
a range of activities, both consumptive and non-
consumptive. These boats might still be drawn to MPAs
as some of them engage in non-consumptive diving, snorkeling, and sometimes fishing. Although the SAMSAP
data do not identify which recreational boats engage in
fishing activity and which do not, a survey conducted in
2006–2007 found that 51% of private recreational boaters
engage in consumptive activities (LaFranchi and
Pendleton 2008). About 16% of recreational boaters
described consumptive activities as the most important
factor when choosing an anchorage site, while the
remaining (84%) cited environmental factors or non-
consumptive activities (LaFranchi and Pendleton 2008).
One of the weaknesses of this work is our inability to
fully define the activity of each boat. In particular, recreational fishing boats may perform both fishing and non-
fishing activities and the fly-over data do not distinguish
between these activities. However, for many of the boat
types that we analyzed, the activities are unambiguous or
less uncertain (e.g., fishing boats). Several types of uncertainties would obscure both the kind of activity that
boats perform and the spatial locations of boats but the
biggest contributors to uncertainties are (1) combining
groups with different responses into a single group (e.g.,
recreational boats), and (2) combining positions that are
meaningful (i.e., fishing locations while they fish and any
reef location while they are engaged in non-consumptive
recreation) with positions that are not meaningful (e.g.,
transit locations).
The overflight data indicated that some of the boats are
inside MPAs. Unfortunately, the overflight data cannot
discriminate what activities boats are engaged in.
Poaching, particularly by recreational boats, may be difficult to identify. A small amount of poaching by experienced anglers can reduce or even negate the success of
MPAs, especially for some residential species (e.g.,
Francini-Filho and de Moura 2008, Cudney-Bueno and
Basurto 2009). Failure to regulate poaching and protect
the reserves through precautionary management may
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weaken stakeholders’ support for MPAs as the burden of
proof in favor of conservation rests on MPA managers.
Recreational boats, sailboats, kayaks, and dive boats
are the boat categories that are also known to engage in
recreational fishing activities. Recreational boats and
sailboats appear to distribute themselves similarly to
urchin and sport fishing boats, which follow an ideal free
distribution, and not similarly to commercial dive boats,
which showed fishing-the-line behavior, or kayaks, which
have a consistent preference for low wave areas and areas
near the MPA borders. This suggests that recreational
boats and sailboats behave more like full-time fishing
boats than full-time non-consumptive recreational boats.
This result may be driven by the fact that a substantial
proportion (i.e., ~50%) of recreational private boaters
partake in fishing activity (LaFranchi and Pendleton
2008). Kayakers and other casual recreational fishers
behave consistently with the expectation that they will
gravitate to areas where others are not fishing.
Presumably, if we were able to parse out recreational
boats and sailboats into fishing and non-fishing activities,
the ones fishing would be expected to follow the pattern
shown by other fishing boats even more strongly, and
perhaps the non-fishing ones would follow the pattern
shown by the commercial dive boats. Also, since recreational boats on average fish half of the time, their strategies may be the superposition of recreational and fishing
boat strategies.
The uncertainty pertaining to transit locations will be
largely noise that can obscure the patterns in fishing locations. SAMSAP surveyors reported that about 1% of the
boats were in transit. Although small, this may still
potentially diminish our power of detecting patterns in
the fishing locations. The lack of observed patterns in
site-selection strategies of some types of boats may be
because our independent variables do not influence their
site-selection strategies. For example, whale watching
may be explained by thermoclines, haloclines, or other
current-induced features, rather than habitat, waves, distance to MPA, or distance to harbor.
Our sensitivity analysis indicates that the day on which
surveys were conducted influenced the results for some
types of activities (Appendix S1: Table S5). For example,
the overall spatial distribution pattern of urchin boats
(combined weekend and weekday data) is driven by the
weekday data. Similarly, the resulting pattern for commercial fishing using the entire data set is similar to the
result of using only the weekday data, but the result is
different when the weekend data are used. Although recreational activities may be more likely on a weekend,
their site preference remains the same for weekdays and
weekends. The low number of some types of boats
observed on the weekends explains the lack of observed
patterns when using weekend-only data.
In general, flight surveys provide a powerful tool for
monitoring and enforcement of spatial marine management and can be used to answer questions regarding
the spatial response of stakeholders to management
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interventions. Although the information derived from
these surveys is useful on its own, comprehensive interviews with various user groups could provide validation
for the motivations for the various fishing strategies
observed here (e.g., Parnell et al. 2005). Future direction
of this research is to conduct a more focused analysis on
the potential impact of boat activity displacement to ecosystem functioning.
Our study provides several insights into the responses
to MPA establishment of different fishing and non-
fishing activities. We found support for fishing-the-line
and ideal free distribution as mechanisms for the
responses for some boat types following MPA establishment, while some responses were explained by the
habitat choice of target species. Other activities, both
fishing and non-
fishing, were not affected by MPA
establishment. Both fishing and recreational spatial
patterns were affected by wave action. We found little
indication that the distance to ports constrains a fishing
boat’s site selection strategy, but it clearly constrains
recreational activities. Evidently, it is incorrect to
simply assume maintenance of the status quo in boat
behavior (i.e., outside a new MPA, boat distribution
pattern is unchanged). It is also incorrect to assume that
none or a constant fraction of all boat types will be
affected by MPAs: some activities clearly are more
affected than others. Accounting for these responses
will allow managers to better evaluate the social and
ecological impacts of MPA establishment and better
plan for these impacts, thus minimizing social tension
and the potential for undesired outcomes or unexpected
surprises.
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